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Police Log Online�www.hupd.harvard.edu/public_log.php �Clery Act Report statement on page 20

�MOBILE WEB APP WILL PUT HARVARD
IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND
Harvard has launched a strategic mo-
bile initiative to package content from
across the University for display on
handheld devices. The first products
in this mobile initiative will be avail-
able as of Sept. 1.
�http://hvd.gs/52464

�COLLEAGUES RECALL KAGAN’S YEARS
AT HARVARD
At Harvard, new Supreme Court Jus-
tice Elena Kagan is remembered as
an insightful intellectual, a tough-
minded basketball player, and a col-
league who had grit, graciousness,
and patience.
�http://hvd.gs/51030

Photos: (top left) by Kris Snibbe, (top right and bottom left) by Stephanie Mitchell, (bottom right) by Jon Chase | Harvard Staff Photographers

�A LIFE OF TRANSITION
Through manuscripts, pho-
tos, letters, sketches, and
correspondence, a
Houghton Library exhibit
carefully chronicles the
turning points in the life of
the groundbreaking scholar,
author, and philosopher
William James.
�http://hvd.gs/51883

�A BLOOMIN’ SPECTACLE
Whoa! The elusive titan arum plant,
native to Sumatra, rarely blooms in
cultivation -— but this summer at the
Harvard Herbaria, it did.
�http://hvd.gs/50541

INSIGHTS ON HEALTHY AGING
New research from Harvard scientists
shows that exercise and caloric re-
striction rejuvenate synapses in labo-
ratory mice, illuminating a reason for
the beneficial effects of these regi-
mens on aging.
�http://hvd.gs/51111

�HOW TOUCH CAN
INFLUENCE JUDGMENTS
Researchers find ways
in which tactile sensa-
tions appear to influ-
ence social judgments
and decisions in every-
day life.
�http://hvd.gs/50081
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The Harvard Museum of Natural History
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CRACKING FLIGHT’S MYSTERIES
Harvard engineers have created a
millionth-scale automobile differential
to guide tiny aerial robots.
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MELDING SPANISH AND SPIRITUALITY
A new language course offers students at
Harvard Divinity School a chance to de-
velop a nuanced cultural approach to
their ministry work.
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The American Repertory Theater presents
a rollicking fall lineup, with surprises at
every turn. Page 7
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COVER STORY

The first days of college can be a rough
transition for many freshmen.
To ease their entry, Harvard
offers a range of pre-orienta-
tion programs in late sum-
mer, during which students
get the chance to bond with
each other while camping,
creating art, and more. The
early relationships that result can last a
lifetime. Page 13
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Since 1906, the Harvard Gazette has been a staple on campus, providing news and in-
formation about faculty, staff, students, research, and events. Last year, we redesigned
the print Gazette and began shifting to a “web-first” strategy, taking advantage of the rich
and diverse storytelling tools that increasingly drive our digital world.

Starting this week, the Gazette also is delivering an email edition to the virtual doorsteps
of faculty and staff, bringing stories from across the University and a list of featured
events to their inboxes every weekday morning.

We hope that the daily Gazette will enable us to showcase more of the wealth of news
and activities happening within the Schools and across the University, thus helping to
knit together our diverse community.

Readers from across the Harvard community and beyond are welcome to sign up, so
please share the daily Gazette with your friends and family. To subscribe, click the link on
the Harvard Gazette web home page (http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/).

On behalf of the Gazette team, we hope you’ll enjoy receiving our first “daily paper,” and
we welcome your feedback.

Christine Heenan, Vice President, Public Affairs & Communications

HARVARDgazette
NOW DAILY ONLINE
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It’s a long reach from the almost-not-there horns of
a giraffe to themassive antler spread of an adult
moose. And that is outstripped by the largest-ever
span of the extinct Irish elk—which is neither ex-
clusively Irish nor an elk, for those keeping count.

That contrivance could reach the rim of a basketball
hoop from the ground. At 80 pounds, just imagine
carting it around on your head.

To help spur the imagination, theHarvardMuseum
of Natural History (HMNH) hasmounted a new ex-
hibit on horns and antlers that examines where
they came from, what they’re used for, and their dif-
ferences. “Headgear: TheNatural History of Horns
and Antlers” has opened in themuseum’s special
exhibit space andwill run through Jan. 2.

Hopi Hoekstra, Loeb Associate Professor of the
Natural Sciences and curator ofmammals in the
HarvardMuseum of Comparative Zoology (MCZ),
said the exhibit was inspired by theMCZ’s extensive
and diverse collection of horns and antlers, spurred

somewhat by the impendingmove of theMCZ’s re-
search collections into new space in the basement
of theNorthwest Laboratory building.

Hoekstra said seeing the collection immediately
raises questions thatmight not be asked if someone
was examining less-visible features.

“It raises natural questions:What’s the difference
between horns and antlers?Why are some bigger?
Do both sexes have them?”Hoekstra said. “One
thing I love about this exhibit is you’re immedi-
ately struck by the diversity and you can’t help
but wonder why. That’s whatmuseums do, get
people asking questions.”

The exhibit, which tells its story through graphic
panels and display cases, video, and the exhibit’s
stars — animal heads on the walls — doesn’t leave
the visitor hanging on the what, when, andwhy.
Horns and antlers arose in a group ofmammals
called Artiodactyla, which evolved some 55mil-
lion years ago and includes deer, cows, moose,
sheep, and goats.

Though sometimes the words “horn” and
“antler” are used interchangeably in everyday

speech, they differ. Horns tend not to
be branched, are retained year after
year, and have a bony core covered by a
sheath of hardmaterial called “ker-
atin” (the same substance thatmakes
up our fingernails). Antlers, on the
other hand, are usually branched, re-
placed each year, andmade up just of
bone, although they have a nourishing,
fleshy coat called “velvet” while they
grow.

In some species, Hoekstra said, both
males and females have horns or
antlers, and in others justmales do.
These aremostly used bymales in
their battles for supremacy and the
right tomate with nearby females, but

theymay also offer protection against predators.

HMNHExecutive Director ElisabethWerby said
the new exhibit is a good complement to the perma-
nent exhibit on evolution, throughwhich visitors
pass to reach “Headgear.”

“The number and diversity of specimens in this ex-
hibition offer a new perspective on familiar crea-
tures like deer and sheep and a rare look at some
that aremore exotic and strange. It’s a unique op-
portunity to contemplate the process of evolution,”
Werby said.

Horns aplenty
TheHarvardMuseum of Natural History highlights the diversity
of antlers and horns— examining the whole point of their existence.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Though horns and antlers are used inter-
changeably in everyday speech, they dif-
fer both in composition and appearance,
explains Hopi Hoekstra (below), curator
of mammals in the Harvard Museum of
Comparative Zoology.

Online� Photo gallery: http://hvd.gs/52163

Photos by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer
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Engineers at Harvard University have created a mil-
lionth-scale automobile differential to govern the
flight of minuscule aerial robots that could someday
be used to probe environmental hazards, forest
fires, and other challenges too perilous for people.

Their new approach is the first to passively balance
the aerodynamic forces encountered by these
miniature flying devices, letting their wings flap
asymmetrically in response to gusts of wind, struc-
tural damage, and other real-world impediments.

“The drivetrain for an aerial microrobot shares
many characteristics with a two-wheel-drive auto-
mobile,” said lead author Pratheev S. Sreetharan, a
graduate student in Harvard’s School of Engineering
and Applied Sciences. “Both deliver power from a
single source to a pair of wheels or wings. But our
‘PARITy differential’ generates torques up to 10 mil-
lion times smaller than in a car, is 5 millimeters
long, and weighs about one-hundredth of a gram — a
millionth the mass of an automobile differential.”
PARITy stands for passive aeromechanical regula-
tion of imbalanced torques.

High-performance aerial microrobots, such as those
that Harvard scientists describe in the Journal of
Mechanical Design, could ultimately be used to in-

vestigate areas deemed too dangerous for people.
Scientists at institutions including the University of
California, Berkeley, the University of Delaware, the
University of Tokyo, and Delft University of Tech-
nology in the Netherlands are exploring aerial mi-
crorobots as cheap, disposable tools that might
someday be deployed in search-and-rescue opera-
tions, agriculture, environmental monitoring, and
exploration of hazardous environments.

To fly successfully through unpredictable environ-
ments, aerial microrobots — which resemble in-
sects, nature’s nimblest fliers — have to negotiate
conditions that change second by second. Insects
usually accomplish this by flapping their wings in
unison, a process whose kinematic and aerodynamic
basis remains poorly understood.

Sreetharan and his co-author, Robert J. Wood, rec-
ognized that an aerial microrobot based on an insect
did not have to contain complex electronic feedback
loops to control wing positions precisely.

“We’re not interested so much in the position of the
wings as the torque they generate,” said Wood, an
associate professor of electrical engineering at Har-
vard. “Our design uses ‘mechanical intelligence’ to
determine the correct wing speed and amplitude to

balance the other forces affecting the robot. It can
slow down or speed up automatically to correct im-
balances.”

Sreetharan and Wood found that even when a sig-
nificant part of an aerial microrobot’s wing was re-
moved, the self-correction engendered by their
PARITy drivetrain allowed the device to remain bal-
anced in flight. Smaller wings simply flapped harder
to keep up with the torque generated by an intact
wing, reaching speeds of up to 6,600 beats per
minute.

The Harvard engineers say their passive approach
to regulating the forces generated in flight is prefer-
able to a more active approach involving electronic
sensors and computation, which would add weight
and complexity to devices that need to be as small
and as lightweight as possible. Current-generation
aerial microrobots are about the size and weight of
many insects, and even make a similar buzzing
sound when flying.

“We suspect that similar passive mechanisms exist
in nature, in actual insects,” Sreetharan said. “We
take our inspiration from biology, and from the ele-
gant simplicity that has evolved in so many natural
systems.”

Sreetharan and Wood’s work was funded by the Na-
tional Science Foundation.

Cracking flight’s mysteries
Harvard engineers have created a millionth-
scale automobile differential to guide tiny
aerial robots.

By Steve Bradt | Harvard Staff Writer

�
Humans can make difficult moral
decisions using the same brain cir-
cuits as those used on more mun-
dane choices such as money or
food. http://hvd.gs/52192

Chemists and engineers have
fashioned nanowires small
enough to be used for sensitive
probing of the interior of cells.
http://hvd.gs/51608

More Science & Health Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/science-n-health/

An aerial microrobot incorporating the PARITy differential
(inset) is affixed to a platform for testing its passive
torque-balancing characteristics. The same fabrication
technique can be used to build complex millimeter-scale
linkages (top left), with rigid carbon fiber links (black) con-
nected by flexible plastic joints (yellow). Study authors
Robert J. Wood (above, from left), an associate professor
of electrical engineering at Harvard, and Pratheev S.
Sreetharan, a graduate student in the School of Engineer-
ing and Applied Sciences, describe their research in a new
study in the Journal of Mechanical Design.
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HarvardDivinity School (HDS) students will have a
new teaching tool at their disposal this fall. In addi-
tion to classes in Coptic, classical Arabic, and bibli-
cal Hebrew, students will be able to take a course in
Spanish that is designed to help their day-to-day
communications.

The course hopes to bridge the gap between the
world of the scholar and the world of the street.

For years the Divinity School has offered students
intermediate and advanced classes in Spanish read-
ings, which include some communication training
but largely focus on the translation of selected texts
related to theological studies. Andwhile translating
scholarly works is a vital part of the curriculum,
some students on theministry track wanted specific
conversational skills.

Lorraine Ledford, who teaches the Spanish transla-
tion classes at HDS and its summer language pro-
gram, will teach the new course titled
“Communication Skills for SpanishMinistry.”

Ledford, who also has taught Spanish at the Exten-
sion School since the 1970s, said students increas-
ingly asked for a language curriculum that would
assist them in their futureministry work.

“Students went to the administration and pushed
for a class that would cover the grammar andmore
idiomatic expressions, but also have a component
that would address pastoral work in all kind of
fields,” said Ledford.

Harrison Blum, a second-yearmaster of divinity
student, was part of an effort to get the administra-
tion to offer the communications-based course.

“Because I am in aministry program, I ammore in-
terested in gaining a practical tool,” said Blum, who
hopes to explore hospital pastoral work after gradu-
ation. Itmade perfect sense, he said, to develop a
background in the “most represented language after
English in this country.”

For Ledford, the new course will develop communi-
cation skills particularly suited to those planning to
minister in Spanish-speaking environments such as
hospitals, churches, and even could prove useful in
correctional facilities.

“People want to work in the schools, the hospitals,
the churches, the prisons and in social work.We’ve
always had people in these fields inmy classes,” said
Ledford, who asked her students for suggestions of
readings and exercises for the new curriculum. The
result was an influx of ideas including language per-

taining to non-governmental organizations, immi-
gration issues and emergency aid and assistance,
gang and domestic violence, and job training and lit-
eracy.

“My students really want to be up to date,” said Led-
ford, who envisions tapping into the University’s
vast Hispanic resources to help her develop the cur-
riculum further.

Ledford said she hopes to reach out to authorities
on Latin America and Spanish culture around cam-
pus.

“I would like all of these people to come and talk to
my class for 10 or 15minutes, andwiden their
world,” said Ledford. “There’s somuch focus on a
global economy,” she added, there should be “a
global spirit or a global culture. Let’s all get to know
each other.”

Dudley Rose, theHDS associate dean forministry
studies and lecturer onministry who encouraged
creating the class, said the new course recognizes
the importance of bringing together the spoken and
the theological throughministry.

Rose said, “To have a course in which students are
really exercising the vocabulary and forms that are
typical or that are used in theological or spiritual
discoursemakes studentsmuchmore adept in that
rather nuanced kind of situation.”

Lorraine Ledford, who
teaches Spanish translation
classes at the Harvard Divin-
ity School, will teach the
new course titled “Communi-
cation Skills for Spanish
Ministry.” The course hopes
to bridge the gap between
the world of the scholar and
the world of the street.

Melding Spanish and spirituality
Anew language course offers students at HarvardDivinity
School a chance to develop a nuanced cultural approach to
theirministry work.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer



Blame it on the heat wave.

Last year’s season-opening production at the Ameri-
canRepertory Theater (A.R.T.) was the smash disco
hit “TheDonkey Show,”whichwas so popular it’s
still running. Nowon the heels of a sizzling summer,
the A.R.T. is backwith sexy season starter “Cabaret”
and an intriguing fall lineup.

“Cabaret,” which debutedAug. 31, comeswith a dis-
claimer: The production is recommended for people
16 and older, unless accompanied by an adult. If dis-
claimers are any indication, the A.R.T. stagewill be
cooking all season long.

“Our aim andmission is to empower the audience,
making thempart of the experience and to give them
a sense of ownership and a feeling of importance in
the theatrical event,” explainedKatalinMitchell, the
A.R.T.’s director of press and public relations.

“This seasonwe are investigatingwork that is driven
bymusic, both from the established canon andwith
world premieres of newwork that will take us from
WeimarGermany to a future inwhich robots discuss
themeaning of death. It will also delve into the clas-
sics with a series of plays from the classic Greek
canon that speak directly to our lives today, with
questions of civic responsibility when facedwith the
trauma ofwar.”

StarringDresdenDolls singer and songwriter
Amanda Palmer as emcee of Berlin’s seedyKit Kat
Klub, “Cabaret” is directed by StevenBogart,
Palmer’s former drama teacher at LexingtonHigh
School and longtime collaborator. The production is
scheduled to run at Oberon until Oct. 29.

Inmid-September, A.R.T.-goers can look forward to
an evenmore psychedelic adaptation of the offbeat
“Alice inWonderland,” ominously titled “Alice vs.
Wonderland.” Billed as “Lewis Carrollmeets Lady
Gaga,” this updated adaptation of the classic coming-
of-age tale is the vision of acclaimedHungarian film-
maker and director János Szász. This production
stars the A.R.T. Institute Class of 2011 and runs for
five performances only (withmatinee and evening
shows on all but one date).

Butwhatwould “Alice vs.Wonderland” bewithout a
tea party? TheA.R.T. hosts a special celebration on

Sept. 25 that’s freewith a ticket.

The A.R.T. kicks off winterwith “TheBlue Flower,”
which blendsWeimar cabaret and country-western
music, goes fromBelle Epoque Paris to the battle-
fields ofWorldWar I, and centers on four friends and
lovers trying tomake their way through aworld in
pieces.

“R. Buckminster Fuller: TheHistory (AndMystery)
of theUniverse ” tops 2011 and is based on the life,
work, andwritings of Richard Buckminster “Bucky”
Fuller, the “Leonardo daVinci of the 20th century,”
whowas born in nearbyMilton,Mass. Fuller was a
futurist who coined the term “Spaceship Earth,”
among others, and designed the geodesic dome.

February is forworld premieres. Obie Award-win-
ning Sarah Benson directs “Ajax,” which opens in
mid-month and is the debut of a new translation of
Sophocles’ famouswork. Later in themonth, A.R.T.
artistic directorDiane Paulus directs the never-be-
fore-seen production of “Prometheus Bound,” which
“immerses the audience in an environment that has
theDionysian energy and rebelliousness of a rock
concert.”

Written by Tony- andGrammyAward-winning lyri-
cist and playwright Steven Sater, themusic of
“Prometheus Bound”was composed by Systemof a
Down lead singer Serj Tankian.

Rounding out the season inmid-March is “Death and
the Powers: TheRobots’ Opera,” which employs
unique technology, developed at theMITMedia Lab
—including a chorus of robots, animated stage, and a
musical chandelier. Former national poet laureate
Robert Pinsky, who co-authored the storywith
RandyWeiner, wrote the libretto. Paulus directs this
inventive debut, whichwill be staged at the Cutler
Majestic Theater at EmersonCollege.

“Our 2010-11 season exemplifies what our artistic di-
rectorDiane Paulus hasmade hermission at the
A.R.T.,” saidMitchell, “which is to bring innovative
and buzz-generating theater to Boston and to draw a
younger andmore diverse audience to our produc-
tions.”

Amanda Palmer, singer-songwriter of the
Dresden Dolls, will act as emcee of
Berlin’s seedy Kit Kat Klub in “Cabaret.”

Photos (top inset) by Warwick Bake, (above) by Katalin Mitchell | American Repertory Theater

Online� For an index of arts at Harvard:
www.harvard.edu/arts/index.php

Online� For a complete list of performances:
www.americanrepertorytheater.org/

Hot, hot, hot!
TheAmericanRepertory Theater presents
a rollicking fall lineup, with surprises at every turn.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

�
Harvard Art Museums will hold
gallery discussions beginning
Sept. 23. An August talk spot-
lighted four key postwar German
artists. http://hvd.gs/52855

“Africans in Black and White:
Black Figures in 16th- and 17th-
Century Prints” opens at the
Rudenstine Gallery.
http://hvd.gs/52948

More Arts & Culture Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/

section/arts-n-culture/
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Designer David Reynoso
describes the set for “Cabaret.”
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SATURDAY IS FOR FUNERALS
(Harvard University Press, May 2010)
By Unity Dow and Max Essex

Max Essex, the Mary Woodard
Lasker Professor of Health Sci-
ences, and Unity Dow track the
Botswana HIV/AIDS crisis through
heartrending narratives of those af-
fected by the disease — an esti-
mated one out of four adults.

PECOS PUEBLO REVISITED:
THE BIOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL CONTEXT
(Peabody Museum Press, July 2010)
Edited by Michèle Morgan

Peabody Museum Associate Cura-
tor Michèle Morgan and authors re-
view significant findings at the
historical New Mexico reserve, an-
swering many questions about the
population and behavior of the
Pecos pueblo.

A SHORT HISTORY OF CAPE COD
(Commonwealth Editions, August 2010)
By Robert Allison

Historian Robert Allison, an instruc-
tor at Harvard Extension School,
colors in Cape Cod’s record with
photographs, historical figures, and
far-from-dry tales. “A Short His-
tory” is part beach read, but suit-
able for the most scrupulous
history buffs.

Harvard Bound

“In analyzing any poem,” saysHelen Vendler,
“you are like a conductor studying a score, see-
ing the whole and at the same time noticing the
compelling detail, as the long arc of linked
sounds displays individual ravishingmo-
ments.”

A renowned critic and A. Kingsley Porter Uni-
versity Professor, Vendler has written about
manymajor poets, including JohnKeats,Wal-
lace Stevens, andW.B. Yeats. Now she has
turned to Amherst,Massachu-
setts’ own: the hermetic and pro-
lific Emily Dickinson. In
“Dickinson: Selected Poems and
Commentaries,” Vendler looks
closely at 150 of Dickinson’smore
than 1,700 poems, further illumi-
nating the writer who has en-
thralled generations of devotees
and scholars, including Vendler.

“The charm of Dickinson forme is
that there aremore poems than
anyone not herself could hold in
mind at once— and the permuta-
tions and combinations that arise in compar-
ing one poemwith another are infinite,” she
says. “The possibilities for commentary offered
by her work are very tempting.”

In “Dickinson,” Vendler’s kinship with the poet
is evident, and her commentaries profound.

“I have been lingering on some of these poems
since I was 13, when Imemorizedmany of the
famous ones,” Vendler recalls. “Dickinson’s
greatest intellectual originality lies in her star-
tling redefining of ‘known’ concepts.

“Hope, as one of the three theological virtues,
has an ample conceptual history. But on her
page, hope ‘is the thing with feathers—’. Re-
nunciation is a longstanding religious concept.

But on her page, it is ‘the putting out of Eyes /
Just Sunrise—’.”

Vendler notes that the chief discoveries of
Dickinson’s character have already beenmade:
“Critics have pointed out Dickinson’s intelli-
gence, her learning, her skepticism, hermock-
ery, her self-irony, her humor, her genius for
comparison. …Her originality lies in how she
revises her inherited themes. Her greatest de-
partures from earlier English lyrics appear in

her cheerful and satiric blas-
phemies: ‘Abraham to kill him /
Was distinctly told— / Isaac was
anUrchin—Abrahamwas old—’.”

AndDickinson’s greatest descrip-
tive originality lies in her angle of
vision, says Vendler. “Instead of
describing hills and valleys, she
may describe the light: ‘A Light ex-
ists in Spring / Not present on the
Year / At any other period—’, or
‘There’s a certain Slant of light.’
She dwells on the ethereal, as
when— in a poem that puzzledme

at first — she defines an indefinable ‘it’ by a se-
ries of comparisons: ‘’Tis whiter than an Indian
Pipe / ’Tis dimmer than a Lace—’, and so on. It
took awhile forme to realize that she was de-
scribing the soul. She never gives it a name at
all, but concludes, ‘This limitless Hyperbole /
Each one of us shall be— / ’Tis Drama— if Hy-
pothesis / It be not Tragedy—’.

“I hope that readers will discover inmy selec-
tion poems they hadn’t known before, less an-
thologized ones: themacabre, the defiant, the
lethal. ‘It is playing— kill us, / Andwe are play-
ing— shriek—’,” Vendler says.

“Existence in 10words.”

Photo by Stephanie Mitchell | Harvard Staff Photographer

Vendler on Dickinson
Renowned critic Helen Vendler takes on
Amherst’s ownEmily Dickinson in her
new book, “Dickinson: Selected Poems

and Commentaries.”

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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The irony of her namewas never lost onTracy
Money. Growing up in poverty, theMinnesota native
collected and cashed in empty cans onweekends so
she could afford to eat lunch during theweek.

Fortunately, she discovered early on that learning
didn’t cost a thing.

Money’s parents never attended college but valued
education, she said, and “Theywanted something
different for us.”

A bright studentwho loved to read,Money found
school uninspiring and started skipping class in the
second grade. Years later, with no plans for college,
she took the SATs on awhim. Shemanaged top
scores that landedher in anhonors programatEast-
ernWashingtonUniversity.

“Itwas the first time inmy life that I loved school,”
saidMoney,who chose tomajor in elementary edu-
cation. “It felt like home.” Later, she said, “I kept
coming back to education. Iwanted to fix it.”

Now she can.Money is one of 25 doctoral students in
the newDoctor of EducationLeadership (Ed.L.D.)
programat theHarvardGraduate School of Educa-
tion (HGSE).

Money,who founded a small high school in 2007 in
Kennewick,Wash., hopes to use her experience at
Harvard to expandhermodel: a rigorous, integrated
curriculum that incorporates students’ interests
with personal, customized learning plans.

Harvard’s newest doctoral programhas an ambitious
goal to radically transform the nation’s public educa-
tion system. The three-year, practice-based doctoral
program is tuition-free and aims to prepare gradu-
ates for senior leadership roles in school districts,
government agencies, nonprofit organizations, and
private companies.

The program ismultidisciplinary, involving faculty
fromHGSE,HarvardBusiness School (HBS), and the
HarvardKennedy School (HKS). It incorporates
training in education,management, and leadership,
aswell as politics and policy.

The first year centers on a core curriculum. In the
second year, participantswill customize their course
work to fit their individual interests and leadership
focus. In the third year, studentswill perform “resi-
dencies”with partnering organizations such as
school districts andnonprofits.While there, they de-
velop and implement initiatives aimed at educa-
tional reform.

Thereweremore than 1,000 applicants for the new
degree programafter it was announced in September
last year. The large number caught organizers off
guard. “Wewere hopingwewould get 250 applica-
tions,” saidElizabethA. City, the program’s executive
director.

Last spring, 56 finalists visitedHGSE for an intensive
day of interviews. City called the final cohort of 25 a
diverse and impressive pool, bringingwith thema
wealth of leadership experience ranging from six to
26 years. The vastmajority have prior graduate de-
grees, andmore thanhalf are students of color. The
group includes principals and teachers, consultants,
directors, andmanagers.

The true value of education hit home for doctoral
student SusanCheng during her first job after col-
lege, when she learned that “education really is a civil
rights issue.”

She has amaster’s degree fromHKS, experiencewith
a nonprofit inCalifornia, volunteeredwithPartners
InHealth inRwanda, andworked under the direc-
tion ofMichelle Rhee, the dynamic chancellor of the
District of Columbia public schools system.

Cheng,whosework included recruiting andhiring
managers and directors forRhee’s administration,
saidworking for such a fearless change agent in-
spired her to apply to theHarvard program.

“What I learned fromherwas to standup forwhat’s
right.”

The goal of herHarvard years, saidCheng, is to learn
how to “sustain real reformover time.”

“Part of the solution is in themodel of this program,”
saidCheng. “It’s going to takeworking in teams,
forming alliances and coalitions of support that are
nontraditional … to devise solutions.”

Doctoral studentAnthony Jewett, the child of two
teenagerswhowas raisedmostly by his grandmoth-
ers in aFlorida housing project, came to the newpro-

grambyway of Teach forAmerica and anational
nonprofit he founded to help students study abroad.

American public education today is broken, said
Jewett, and it can only be righted by “dogged com-
mitment to nothing else than thewell-being of kids.”

He believes that fixing the nation’s public education
system requires amultifaceted approach.Hehad
plans in place to earn a doctorate in education, a
master’s in public policy, and anMBA.Thenhe heard
about theHGSEdegree.

“A tuition-free doctorate atHarvard among these
three schools? I thought ‘noway.’ ”

The students have been on campus sinceAug. 23.
Their orientation included an introduction to the li-
brary system, a narrativeworkshopwithHKS lec-
turer in public policyMarshall Ganz, diversity
exercises, and—above all— the chance to bond over
their sharedmission.

“Already, there’s this sense thatwe are a single com-
munity,” saidRobert B. Schwartz, aHGSEprofessor
of practicewhohelped to develop the program, “that
this is an adventure thatwe are all embarking on to-
gether.”

Money said she looks forward to creating a synergy
with theHarvard faculty and fellow students “to get
to learn those executive skills, to get to learn those
political skills, to get to learn how toworkwith non-
profits … and to tap into this talent pool to figure out
how tomake itwork better. …Great ideas are going to
be born from that.Whoknowswhere itwill take us.”

A program to shake up education
The first class of students in
Harvard’s newest doctoral
program gets ready to help
transform public schools
in America.

By Colleen Walsh | Harvard Staff Writer

Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

Anthony Jewett (from left), Tracy Money, and
Susan Cheng are among the 25 students in the
new Doctor of Education Leadership (Ed.L.D.)
program at the Harvard Graduate School of Edu-
cation. There were more than 1,000 applicants
for the degree program.
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The problematic growth of AP testing
New book suggests that Advanced Placement teaching has expanded somuch that it
now servesmany students who can’t handle the rigors of its course work.

By Rebecca R. Hersher ’11 | Harvard Correspondent

Unprepared students do not
gain more from an AP course
than they would from a stan-
dard course, and schools pro-
moting the program often end
up funding the unnecessary
failure of students who are
pushed to take courses for
which they are not ready, notes
Philip Sadler, co-editor of “AP:
A Critical Examination of the
Advanced Placement Program.”

HARVARD UNIVERSITY gazette | 02-15 SEPTEMBER 2010

Anew book co-edited by aHarvard researcher pulls
together a wide range of research on the successes
and limitations of the College Board’s Advanced
Placement (AP) program.

The studies, said Philip Sadler, the F.W.Wright Sen-
ior Lecturer in Astronomy atHarvard, fall far short
of consensus onmany areas.

“AP classes give a lot to the top students, but pouring
money into the program and trying to give every
student an AP education is not efficient or effec-
tive,” says Sadler.

As the AP program becomes increasingly wide-
spread in America’s public high schools, the student
demographics that it serves have shifted and rapidly
expanded.More than 25 percent of public high
school seniors graduating lastMay took at least one
AP test.

The elite students the program once catered to have

been joined by hundreds of thousands of students
whomay be less prepared for the rigors of AP course
work. Thatmeans that the number of test-takers
who do poorly on AP exams is growing, and some
critics have begun to question the effectiveness of
the program.

Now, in “AP: A Critical Examination of the Ad-
vanced Placement Program” (Harvard Education
Press, 2010), researchers present themost compre-
hensive picture yet of who really benefits from the
millions spent each year on AP programs across the
country.

Most of the studies presented in the book focus on
APmathematics and science courses. Sadler is quick
to point out the difficulties of conducting research
on the program.

“We can’t run control groups in ‘placebo’ classes,” he
said. “Evenwith the best statistical tools, there is a

large gray area.”

Even so, Sadler and his fellow researchers
agree that the AP programhas expanded to
reach the point of diminishing returns. As
more students are pushed to take the
courses, the number of students enrolled in
themwithout sufficient foundational
knowledge increases. Unprepared students
do not gainmore from anAP course than
they would from a standard course, and
schools promoting the program often end
up funding the unnecessary failure of stu-
dents who are pushed to take courses for
which they are not ready.

Sadler stresses that the effectiveness of paying to
bring the AP to new districtsmust be analyzed
school by school. One study in the book looks at
Philadelphia, where the city has spentmillions of
dollars bringing the program to all of its public
schools. The students passing AP tests, while low-in-
come, overwhelmingly attend schools that use selec-
tive admissions. Students of similar incomewho
attend the city’s regional high schools have a failure
rate of at least 41 percent.

“We found that AP courses can give strong students
excellent preparation for college courses, especially
if they earn a 5 on the AP exam,” Sadler says. “How-
ever, AP course work does notmagically bestow ad-
vantages on underprepared students whomight be
better served by a course not aimed at garnering col-
lege credit.”

�
When Elena Kagan became the 112th Supreme
Court justice, she added to an impressive list of
now 23 justices who hail from Harvard.
http://hvd.gs/50933

More National & World Affairs Online
news.harvard.edu/gazette/section

/national-n-world-affairs/



EricMatthewNelson is a young, newlymintedprofes-
sorof government atHarvard, thoughhis specialty is
the long, complexhistoryofpolitical thought.

His academic risehasbeen, bymostmeasures,mete-
oric.Nelsongraduated summa cum laude fromHar-
vardCollege in 1999, and threeyears later, at age24,
earnedhisPh.D. fromtheUniversity ofCambridge
under the supervisionofprofessorQuentinSkinner.
Later, amongotherhonors, hebecamea junior fellow
in theprestigiousHarvardSocietyofFellows.

Nowhe is anaccomplished scholarof earlymodern
political thought, a studentof thevenerable—and
sometimesancient— ideas thatunderliepresent con-
ceptionsof liberty, justice, andproperty.

His fascinationwithhistory andpolitics “goesway,
wayback,” said thenativeNewYorker, starting at age
4,whenhe first saw the film“TheTenCommand-
ments.”The 1956biblical epic, saidNelson, inspired
himtogive chatty toursof theEgyptianWingof the
MetropolitanMuseumofArt tohis amused family.

A childhood trip toWashington,D.C., promptedan in-
terest inAmericanhistory and the law, andby fifth
gradeNelsonhadwona spoton the student senate at
TheTownSchool inManhattan.Hedreamedof a ca-
reer in the law (bothparents are lawyers), andmaybe
political office, perhaps leading to a judgeship.

“I gaveup theghost very late,” saidNelsonofhis aspi-
rations to a legal career.He set off toCambridge,Eng-
land, onaBritishMarshall Scholarship, clinging to
that samedream,which lasted throughhisdoctoral
work.

Butby then, other early influences tuggedNelson to-
ward scholarship, includingadramatic familyher-
itage.Onegreat-grandfather fledRussia in 1905, a
timeof enforcedconscriptionandpogromsagainst
Jews.Hismaternal grandparents areHolocaust sur-
vivorswhowerewrested fromschool by theNazis.
Theyare “bothbrilliantpeople,” he said, “whohad
very little formal education.”

Thedramaof familyhistory extended tohismother.
Nowa lawprofessor at JohnJayCollege, shewasborn
inadisplaced-persons camp inpostwarGermany.

Then therewasHarvard. “Ihad suchan incredible ex-
perience in college,” saidNelson. “People eitherdoor
theydon’t get lucky in their teachers, and Iwasex-
tremely lucky.”

Nelsoncites twomentorswith special fondness:
JamesHankins, still a professorof earlymodernEuro-
peanhistory, andRichardTuck,Harvard’sFrankG.
ThomsonProfessorofGovernment,whoseKnafel
Buildingoffice isnownext toNelson’s.

Nelsonwasa fewdays intohis sophomoreyearwhen

hemetTuck, aUniversity ofCambridge scholarwho
was sonewtoHarvardhimself thathewas justun-
packinghisbooks.Nelson, 19, joinedagraduate semi-
nar taughtbyTuckonphilosopherThomasHobbes.
Theyoung scholars in that classwouldgoon to join
faculties atOxford,Yale, Princeton, and theUniversity
ofChicago; another recentlybecameoneofBritain’s
first blackTorymembersofParliament.

To the teenageNelson,Hobbeswasa real draw, the
starwhosparkeda fascination thatbeganwitha fresh-
man-year courseonWestern intellectualhistory that
was taughtbyHankins.

Describing the 17th century authorof “Leviathan”as
“incredibly cool,”NelsonembracedHobbes as an in-
tellectual touchstone, and still does.Heedited the first
moderneditionofHobbes’ little-knowntranslationof
Homer, released in2008byClarendonPress. (Nelson
readsGreek,Latin, andGerman, andheboth reads
andspeaksHebrew, Italian, andFrench.)

“Here is someone,”Nelson saidofHobbes, “who rea-
sons fromveryegalitarianpremises to extremely au-
tocratic conclusions,” apersonwhononethelesswas
widely admiredamong republicansofhis day.

Theemerging, shifting, tumultuoushistoryof republi-
canism informsmuchofNelson’s scholarship.He is

theauthorof “TheGreekTradition inRepublican
Thought” (CambridgeUniversityPress, 2004) and
“TheHebrewRepublic: JewishSources and the
TransformationofEuropeanPoliticalThought” (Har-
vard/Belknap, 2010).He isworkingonaproject con-
cerning thepolitical thinkingbehindAmerica’s
founding.

Americansnowaccept that all humanshave rights,
canownproperty, andare free to affect their owngov-
ernance.But thesewere all once controversial ideas,
saidNelson, and it is thehistorian’s role to lead stu-
dentsback to theoriginsof political commitments
that are taken for granted today.

Students are shocked that “fixedpoints inourmoral
imagination”—suchasopposition to slavery—were
oncenotwidely accepted, saidNelson.Exposing the
rootsof political thought, he said, is like “playingwith
live ammo.We’re talking aboutourmost important
commitments, andwe’re scrutinizing them.”

Concepts related to the republican ideal — justice,
virtue, freedom,happiness, property—have immense
power, saidNelson. “An incredibleproportionof coun-
tries in theworld arenowcalled republics—even
countries that aren’t,” suchas IranandNorthKorea.

“Beinga ‘republic’ is nowthepriceof admission,”he
said, to themodernpolitical stage. “Toachieve full le-
gitimacy, youmustbea republic, and that’s anextraor-

dinary transformationof thepoliticalworld.”

Another extraordinary transformation is thatmonar-
chy isno longer “thedefault settingof thehuman
race,” saidNelson. “Now if youhaveamonarch, it’s
very important to showthemonarchdoesn’t actually
doanything.”

Photo by Rose Lincoln | Harvard Staff Photographer

Faculty Profile

Tracing the roots of political thought
Going backmillennia, Harvard’s Eric Nelson studies the emerging republican
ideals that defined liberty and eventually displacedmonarchy.

By Corydon Ireland | Harvard Staff Writer

Exposing the roots of political thought, says government professor Eric Nelson, is like “playing with live ammo. We’re talk-
ing about our most important commitments, and we’re scrutinizing them.”
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Documenting a colonial past
A Harvard doctoral student and two recent graduates worked in Kenya this summer
with Harvard history professor Caroline Elkins to lay the foundation for a
collaboration with Kenyan scholars to record the African nation’s experience gaining
independence from Britain.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Professor of history Caroline Elkins
(center), doctoral student Erin Mosely
(left), and recent graduate Megan
Shutzer examine photos collected for
an upcoming exhibit that will tell the
story of Kenya’s break from colonial
Britain. “It’s not a ‘1960s, we all
fight for freedom’ [story]. It has com-
plexity,” Elkins said.

A Harvard history professor and a team of current
and past students are helping Kenyans to tell the
story of their break from colonial Britain in a new
exhibit in the East African nation’s National Mu-
seum.

The exhibit, which is being designed so it can travel
around the country in advance of the 2012 elections,
is expected to be completed next summer, according
to Caroline Elkins, professor of history and African
and African American Studies, and chair of the Uni-
versity Committee on African Studies, who em-
barked on the project in collaboration with the
Kenya Oral History Center.

Elkins, whose own research focuses on the end of
the colonial era, said the project is being conducted
in collaboration with scholars from Kenyan univer-
sities.

This summer, Elkins, doctoral student Erin Mosely,
and recent graduates Megan Shutzer and Julia
Guren spent several weeks in Kenya, conducting re-
search and gathering artifacts — photos, identifica-
tion cards, labor passes — that will provide the
framework for the audio and videotaped interviews
that will flesh out the exhibit.

“A lot of the goal of this is for Kenyans to have access
to different ways of understanding their own his-
tory,” Elkins said. “History is subjective. ... It will
allow them to make their own decisions on it.”

The group, working with Kenyan scholars, traveled
around the country to the national archives, mission
archives, private collections, and the collections of
the National Museum itself. Elkins said the work
has helped build a storyline for the exhibit, which
she said goes beyond a plain vanilla “nationalism
and resistance” treatment, delving into the com-

plexity of the times and of Kenya’s soci-
ety, in which individual loyalties are
sometimes divided between nationalism
and the still powerful pull of tribal groups.

“It’s not a ‘1960s, we all fight for freedom’
[story]. It has complexity,” Elkins said.

Though much of the collecting of per-
sonal stories, through interviews with
participants, remains ahead, Elkins said
the researchers did have conversations
this summer with some key individuals,
including the nation’s first minister of
foreign affairs, Njoroge Mungai, who is
now 84. They also interviewed a World
War II veteran, approaching 100 now,
who served in the King’s African Rifles
while Kenya was still under British colo-
nial rule.

Though the main beneficiaries are in-
tended to be the visitors to the exhibit, including
many schoolchildren, those working on it are learn-
ing as well.

“They’re sitting there, listening to living history,”
Elkins said.

With the witnesses to the colonial era aging, Mosely
said, the project is happy to have these firsthand ac-
counts of history.

“These stories are about to be lost,” Mosely said.

Shutzer, who graduated from Harvard College in
May, wrote her senior thesis on Kenya’s 2007 post-
election violence. She said the project is a dream
come true, bringing together her interests and skill.
Shutzer will stay on in Kenya during the coming aca-
demic year to keep the project moving. She expects
more Harvard students will help over winter break
and possibly next summer.

“I had plans to work in the D.C. schools next year.
But this project was so incredible, I couldn’t leave
it,” Shutzer said.
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The Committee on African
Studies is set to receive a
$2.5M grant from the Na-
tional Resource Center.
http://hvd.gs/52376
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Stepping into action
Harvard’s pre-orientation programs point incoming
freshmen to the city, the country, and the campus in an
effort to give students a head start on adjusting to
College life by building community through the arts,
the outdoors, andmore.

By Alvin Powell | Harvard Staff Writer

Photos by Justin Ide | Harvard Staff Photographer
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ThiswasNewEngland’s summer of endless
sunshine— that is until a group of incoming
Harvard freshmen started hiking throughNew
Hampshire’s woods. Then a nor’easter swept in
and stalled, dumping four days of rain on the
campers,most of them still half-strangers to
each other.

Suddenly, it was the season of soggy bonding.

Last week’s rain andmist draped an unexpected

chill across the top of LovewellMountain, ar-
riving just as the hikers finished their well-
earned lunch. But instead of groans, shivers, or
even silent stoicism, the participants inHar-
vard’s First-YearOutdoor Program (FOP) dug
through their heavy backpacks, added a layer of
clothes, and topped it with rain gear. Then they
formed a circle.

Trip leader Emma Franklin ’12 (left)
leads a group of freshmen through the
mountains of New Hampshire as part
of the First-Year Outdoor Program.

(see Freshmen next page)
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“One! Two! Let’s Play Zoo!”
chantedEmmaFranklin, a jun-
ior neurobiology concentrator
and one of the trip’s two lead-
ers. Franklin’s words kicked off
an energetic, pantomimed
game inwhich playersmade
quick hand gestures represent-
ing animals. Their gestures,
made to a steady, clapped beat,
spread rapidly around the cir-

cle until someonemissed andwas forced out.

The contest continued for the next 20minutes until
a winnerwas declared. Then, their spirits lifted, the
students hoisted their heavy loads and headed into
the dripping forest toward a distant spot that would
become their home for the night.

The nine students and two leaderswere amongmore
than 800 participants inHarvard’s pre-orientation
programs, a quintet of activities that brought the
freshmen to campus before the official College ori-
entation began at the end of August.

The students havemyriad options in getting to know
their peers. Participantsmay head for thewoods, or
fan out into Boston’s neighborhoods for community
service, or stay on campus to tap their artisticmuses.
Others helpHarvard’smaintenance crews, spending
theweek earning extramoney and prepping the
dorms for the new semester. The final group, inter-
national students, hasmore orienting to do than the
typical domestic student group, so they spendmore
time learning about life in America and atHarvard.

The programs, each of which contains a strong ele-
ment of student leadership, expose students to fresh
goals and challenges, whether hiking up ridges or
learning about arts. But themain benefit of these
programs, organizers say, is not a particular goal or
achievement, but rather the creation of a community
onwhich students can rely during their transition.

“We think this is a great way to start college,” said
Katie Steele, HarvardCollege’s director of freshman
programs. “You’re going tomeet peoplewho share
similar interests, you’re going to know some upper-
classmen, and you’re going to do something you’ve
never done before.”

The pre-orientation pro-
grams are just the start. Col-
lege officials labor to shrink
Harvard to amanageable
size for incoming students.
Those efforts aremore
overt early when students
are part of pre-orientation
and orientation programs,
and gradually become part
of the fabric of campus life,
when “freshman dorm en-
tryways” function asmini-
communities overseen by
proctors, who check in on
students if they’re having trouble.

Such efforts continue through the students’ first year
and beyond, as undergrads find their ownway into
studies, activities, and groups that interest them, all
with their own communities. At the start of their
sophomore years, the studentsmove intoHarvard’s
upper-classHouses, which are communities within a
community, headed by facultymasters and including
scholars linked toHouse life as fellows. The result is
a gradual formation of a concrete sense of belonging
that, formany undergraduates, continues to define
their College years evenwhen they look back
decades later.

“This placeworks best when people feel connected,”
Dean of FreshmenThomasDingman said. “This can
be a big, intimidating place.”

The first step in the process begins even before pre-
orientation. Resident deans exhaustively review in-
coming applications from freshmen,matching
students by hand in an effort to successfully create
the smallest community on campus: that of students
sharing a room.

The effort, Dingman said, strikes a balance between
what a student finds comfortable and steadying and
whatmay foster personal growth, bymatching likes
and habits with the broadening experience that ex-
posure to newpeople can bring.

“If someone always gets up early, and staying in
shape is important to them, if religion is important,
we canmatch themwith someonewho shares those
interests butwho is perhaps from another part of the
country, or from another racial or ethnic group,”
Dingman said.

Pre-orientation programs help students to develop a
sense of community even before theymeet their
roommates. AnnenbergHall, Harvard’s vast fresh-
man dining commons, is oftenmentioned as a tough
introductory hurdle for a new student, tray in hand,
scanning the rows of tables for a friendly face.

“It’ll be nice to avoid the ‘high school horror story
moment’ of going into the cafeteria and not knowing
who to sit with,” saidKeerthi Reddy, an incoming
freshman fromSanDiegowho participated in a FOP
trip. “There’s nothing like spending aweek in the
woods to get to know someone.”

While the official orientation programs aremanda-
tory, the pre-orientation programs are not. Steele
said some incoming freshmen instead choose to use
the finalweeks before coming toCambridgeworking,
vacationingwith family, or participating in sports.

Pre-orientation programs are knownbyhandy
acronymsmodeled after FOP,whichwas the first at
Harvard, starting in 1979. TheFreshmanArts Pro-
gram is FAP, theFirst-YearUrbanProgram is FUP,
and theFreshman International Program is FIP. (The
exception is fall cleanup, run by theDormCrew,
where students earnmoney by cleaning dormitories.)

WhenFOPbegan in 1979, Amy Justicewas aHarvard
sophomore coming off a tough freshman year. Jus-
tice, who is now a professor ofmedicine at YaleUni-
versity, at first struggledwith her pre-med classes
but found her groove after signing up to be among
FOP’s first student leaders. She said that weeks in the
woods gave her confidence that she could handle
challenges she had never faced before, and gave her a
supportive community onwhich to rely.

“It’s an experience that stayswith you for the rest of
your life. It’s a source of strength,” Justice said. “I
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Online� Photo gallery of Freshman Arts Program: http://hvd.gs/52794

Incoming students in the
Freshman Arts Program
conduct rehearsals and
preparations for their annual
pageant. Aviva Hakanoglu
’14 (from left) of New York
and Michael Wu ’14 of Min-
nesota work on the musical
composition team. The
hand of Ty Walker ’14 of Vir-
ginia (above inset) paints a
Harvard “H” as part of the
set design for the pageant.

FOP leader Emma Franklin ’12
(center) shows freshman Leah
Schulson (left) how to set up a
tent, as Katya Johns looks on.



walked intoHarvard and nearly flunked out. I re-
member thinking, ‘This is awhole differentworld,
and I don’t understand this world.’

“The program… is not about academics. You stretch
physically and [are] part of a team. It’s about being
aware of othermembers of the team, and getting
over the little things. It’s about being out in nature,
where you can’t control what’s happening,” Justice
said. “It’s not aboutwho gets ahead; it’s about how
the groupmoves forward.”

The community-building aspects of the outdoor pro-
gram are replicated in other freshman pre-orienta-
tion programs, though they unite aroundwork, the
arts, community service, or understanding the
United States after arriving from abroad.

Jack Cen, a senior and a captain for the fall cleanup,
participated in the program as a freshman as a way
to get on campus early andmeet people. That
workedwell enough that he stayed through subse-
quent years because of the connections hemade.

“It was nice to settle in first. It eased the process,”
Cen said. “It’s a … unique set of people willing to
clean bathrooms every week, week in andweek out,”
through the summer.

RobertWolfreys, crew supervisor for Facilities
Maintenance Operations, which runs the fall
cleanup, said the students work hard, but there are
orientation-style programsmixed in with the tasks.

Upperclassmen take participants on tours of the
Yard andHarvard Square. Activities include amas-
sive tug-of-war and a cookout.

Fall cleanup is among themost popular pre-orienta-
tion programs, rivaling the Outdoor Program’s 300-
plus, with about 350 freshmen participating,
Wolfreys said. Students find themselves taking out
trash, sweeping andwashing floors, cleaning walls,
replacing recycling bins andwindow screens, and
checking lamps, data jacks, phones, and other dorm
room equipment tomake sure they work.

Students interested in the arts not only challenge
themselves andmeet students with similar inter-
ests, they also create an offering for the broader
community, in the form of a pageant presented dur-

ing orientation.

DanaKnox, programdirector for the FreshmanArts
Program, said participants take a series ofmaster
classeswith visiting artists and are encouraged to
step beyond their comfort zones in their pageant
work.

“We encourage students to take on fields outside
their areas of expertise … to stretch and see if there is
an untapped interest.We have dancerswrite the
show and actorswork on choreography,” Knox said.
“The point is to find creativeways to get students
into the environment ofHarvard, giving them a
chance to do something of specific interest to them
—before theweight of classes and obligations of an
academic year.”

Online� Multimedia of First-Year Outdoor
Program: http://hvd.gs/52794

FAP students (above) paint the set de-
sign inside the New College Theatre,
while FOP students (below) set up
tents at their rain-soaked campsite.

Photos (above) by Stephanie Mitchell, (right) by Justin Ide
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In an effort tomonitor the performance of its em-
ployee retirement investment optionsmore effec-
tively,HarvardUniversity this fall will consolidate
the number ofmutual funds and annuities in its re-
tirement plan, replacingmostwith a series of “life-
cycle funds” that reflect an employee’s age-based
needs. But theUniversity still will allow interested
employees to activelymanage their own retirement
investment portfolios by choosing froma small set
of diversified asset class funds or by opening bro-
kerage accounts, which provide access to thousands
of additionalmutual funds.

The changes “are part ofHarvard’s ongoing com-
mitment to help employees build long-term finan-
cial security in retirement,”wroteMarilyn
Hausammann,Harvard’s vice president forHuman
Resources, in a letter announcing the change. The
moves “are the product of a yearlong process of
analysis, study, and discussion by a committee of
University faculty, academic, and administrative
leaders.”

The featured lifecycle funds are diversifiedmutual
funds that automatically investmore conserva-
tively as retirement approaches. The funds hold a
wide range of assets and automatically adjust the
asset allocation, emphasizingwealth accumulation
early on, then capital preservation as an employee
ages.Harvard has selected “best-in-class” lifecycle
funds fromVanguard, Fidelity, andTIAA-CREF
that have strong performance track records and low
built-in fees.

“We’ve stripped out the options that are not appro-

priate formost faculty and staff, and included op-
tions that are really people’s best options,” said pro-
fessorDavid Laibson, amember ofHarvard’s
Retirement InvestmentCommittee, which recom-
mended the fund changes thatwill reduce the num-
ber ofmutual funds and annuities in the core
investment lineup from282 to 18. “Lifecycle funds
are an terrific choice because they automatically re-
balance a portfolio in response to the employee get-
ting closer to retirement and in response to asset
pricesmoving around.”

Although lifecycle funds are designed to be the only
investment that employeesmight need for retire-
ment,Harvard alsowill offer some carefully chosen
diversified “core funds” for thosewhowant to con-
struct their ownportfolios using basic building
blocks of stock and bond indexes. Faculty and staff
whowant evenmore optionsmay also open a bro-
kerage account throughFidelity andVanguard,
which provides access to thousands of additional
funds.

RitaMoore, director of benefits andhuman re-
source systems, said themove is also a response to
federal legislation designed to strengthen con-
sumer andpension protections for employees na-
tionwide.Moore said that trimming the number of
fundswouldmake it easier forHarvard tomonitor
the suitability and performance of the investments
it offers, as the law requires.

“It is difficult to sufficientlymonitor nearly 300
funds,” she said. “The reductionwill allowHarvard
to exercise greater oversight over our retirement

funds’ fees, performance, and structure, and to fulfill our
legal and fiduciary responsibilities as a retirement plan
sponsor.”

Federal regulations have also recently clarified the rules
for establishing a qualified default investment alterna-
tive (QDIA). In plainEnglish, aQDIA is the fund into
which employees’ retirement contributions are auto-
matically placed if they donot actively choose an invest-
ment on their own.QDIAsmust offer competitive
management fees and expenses, periodic review, and di-
versification across stocks and bonds.

Until now, the default alternative forHarvard employees
whodonotmake an active choice aboutwhere their re-
tirement savings are invested has been one of twoTIAA-
CREFannuities, which are stable investments butwith
low long-run returns. As ofNov. 12, newly hired faculty
and staff who donotmake an investment choicewill be
automatically invested into aVanguard lifecycle fund
with a target date closest towhen they turn 65.

However, the structure and funding ofHarvard’s retire-
ment benefit will not change. TheUniversitywill con-
tinue tomake a defined contribution to the retirement
account of every eligible employee, based on salary and
age. (ThisHarvard contribution is independent of the
employee’s contributions from their salary: the “tax de-
ferred account” is a benefit that allows faculty and staff
to deductmoney from their paychecks on a pretax basis
to save and invest additional funds for retirement.)

“There are absolutely no changes in retirement contri-
butions or benefits from theUniversity,” saidMoore.
“Nor is theway the retirement plan operates changing in
anyway. An employeewho receives [the equivalent of]
10 percent of their salary todaywill still get that contri-
bution after the fund change.”

Harvardwill hold a special open election period from
Oct. 6 throughNov. 12, duringwhich employeesmay ac-
tively elect funds from thenew lineup, as desired. They
may openup a brokerage account during that time as
well. Faculty and staff whowish to be enrolled in a lifecy-
cle fund donot need to act at all. Their existing retire-
ment balanceswill automatically bemoved into a
lifecycle fundwith a target date closest to the year they
turn 65, inmost cases. The lifecycle fund towhich they
aremappedwillmatch the assetmanager that they have
actively chosen: Vanguard, Fidelity, or TIAA-CREF.
(However, balances in one of theTIAA-CREFannuities,
which includeHarvard’s current defaults, will only be
moved at the employee’s request.).

TheUniversitywill offer information sessions, online
training, and one-on-one appointmentswith fund repre-
sentatives to help faculty and staff understand the up-
coming changes. Employees are strongly encouraged to
take advantage of those resources, including the 2010
Guide toRetirement InvestmentOptions forHarvard
faculty and staff (mailed to all employees at home), and
to visit theCompensation&Benefits area ofHARVie,
Harvard’s employee intranet, for detailed information
andupdates.

Online�Visit HARVie’s Compensation & Benefits
section: www.harvie.harvard.edu/

New retirement investing options
Harvard reshuffles its lineup of choices, trimming the
number of individual picks while introducing
adaptive “lifecycle funds” formany.

By Paul Massari | Harvard Staff Writer
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WhenRon Spalletta’s projects ended at theHarvard
School of Public Health (HSPH), the temporarily
unemployed Spalletta taught himself how to play
trumpet.

“I used to practice at night by Jamaica Pond,” he
said. “The geese would get angry sometimes.”

If this seems remarkable, even strange, consider
this: Spalletta is no trainedmusician, but a poet —
who happens to love biology.

“It alwaysmade sense tome,” said Spalletta, who,
whilemajoring in English literature at the Univer-
sity of Scranton, worked in amolecular biology lab.

At HSPH, Spalletta was a research assistant working
on tobacco control. He left in April 2008 but re-
turned that September as an academic and adminis-

trative coordinator forHSPH’s Department of Ge-
netics and Complex Diseases. Though that would
seem an odd home for a poet, Spalletta integrated
his literary passion into the workflow by posting a
poem a day outside his office.

“Poetry is a subjective way to understand the
world,” Spalletta said. “But biology is its comple-
ment. It gives a grounding, objective understand-
ing.”

While at HSPH, Spalletta, a Pennsylvania native,
also attended Emerson College, earning anM.F.A. in
poetry. Now amanager at HarvardMedical School,
where he oversees clerkships for third-yearmedical
students, Spalletta has recently experienced the joy

HR COORDINATOR, REQ. 21592BR, GR. 055
University Administration, FT (8/25/2010)

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST, REQ. 21555BR,
GR. 057
University Administration, FT (07/14/2010)

COMPTROLLER/SENIOR FINANCIAL MANAGER,
REQ. 21594BR, GR. 059
American repertory Theatre, FT (8/24/2010)

SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER, STUDENT INFORMA-
TION SYSTEM, REQ. 21428BR, GR. 058
Harvard Business School, FT (08/18/2010)

ENERGY AUDITOR, REQ. 21221BR, GR. 057
Facilities Maintenance Operations, FT
(06/30/2010)

Online� See complete opportunity listings
at www.employment.harvard.edu or contact
Employment Services at 617.495.2772.

Hot Jobs
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HOW TO APPLY
To apply for an advertised position or for more infor-
mation on these and other listings, please connect
to our new system, ASPIRE, at www.employment.har-
vard.edu/. Through ASPIRE, you may complete a
candidate profile and continue your career search
with Harvard University. Harvard is strongly commit-
ted to its policy of equal opportunity and affirmative
action.

JOB SEARCH INFO SESSIONS
Harvard University offers information sessions that
are designed to enhance a job-seeker's search suc-
cess. These sessions may cover topics ranging from
preparing effective resumes and cover letters to tar-
geting the right opportunities to successful inter-
viewing techniques. Sessions are held monthly from
5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Harvard Events and Informa-
tion Center in Holyoke Center, 1350 Massachusetts
Ave., in Cambridge. More specific information is
available online at employment.harvard.edu/ca-
reers/findingajob/.

Staff Profile

RESOURCE, ONLINE
In a move to embrace the digital revolution
and allow easier access to information of in-
terest to Harvard employees, the content of
the staff publication the Resource is moving
online, effective immediately.

Employees who wish to follow news about
their colleagues can access it on the Harvard
Gazette’s new Staff & Administration page,
which is part of the Campus & Community
section and can be accessed here:
http://news.harvard.edu/gazette/section/ca
mpus-n-community/staff-n-administration/.

Information about employee benefits, poli-
cies, wellness, and special events can be
found on the HARVie website:
http://harvie.harvard.edu/.
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Hard science, soft verse
Ron Spalletta, whose first poemhas just been published,
is a clerkshipmanager at HarvardMedical School.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

More Staff Profiles
Campus & Community Online

news.harvard.edu/gazette/
section/campus-n-community

�
Ed Kelley has worked at Harvard
since 1959. Today you can find
him at the Malkin and Hemenway
gyms greeting staff, students, and
faculty. http://hvd.gs/43112

(see Staff next page)

Spalletta’s poem “Blank
Villanelle,” published last
month at Slate magazine, was
selected by Robert Pinsky, the
former U.S poet laureate.



of his first publication.

Spalletta’s poem “Blank Villanelle,” published last
month at Slatemagazine, was selected by Robert
Pinsky, the formerU.S poet laureate and Slate’s po-
etry editor.

Spalletta discovered poetry “at a summer program
for kids whowere not really athletic,” he recalled. It
was for brainy seventh- and eighth-graders, yet
when Spalletta laid eyes on “To an Athlete Dying
Young” by A.E. Housman, he said, “it was com-
pletely opaque.”

Once his teacher began discussions on the poem,
and itsmeaning became clearer to Spalletta, “I felt
like a whole other world had opened up.”

“It was as though I had read English all my life but
was suddenly shown the Secret English,” he said.
“From thatmoment, I was hooked.”

But then high school arrived, in all itsmelodramatic
glory, and Spalletta’s poetry followed suit.

“It was terrible,” he said. “I was so heavily influ-
enced by Edgar Allen Poe that I was a little goth
nightmare.”

Now Spalletta is at work on a chapbook-length col-
lection, andwas recently named a finalist for an
artist fellowship from theMassachusetts Cultural
Council. This fall he’ll be teaching two communica-
tions courses at theNewEngland Institute of Art, in
addition to participating in weekly poetry work-
shops with a pack of Emerson alums.

Spalletta said that when he received the e-mail from
Slate that his poemwas to be published, he told his
supervisor he had to leave for aminute.

“I went outside and called all my friends and fam-
ily,” he said. “I called everyone.”

Whether he’s trumpeting, writing, studying biology,
or photographing (he does freelance work, and last
year traveled to Jordanwith the Boston Children’s
Chorus), Spalletta knows he’s lucky.

“I owe a great deal to havingmany exceptional
teachers.”

Staff
(continued from previous page)
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HARVARD COLLEGE WELCOMES FOUR
JACK KENT COOKE FOUNDATION
SCHOLARS
Four Jack Kent Cooke Foundation
Scholars — Ezekiel Adigun, Kayci
Baldwin, Edith Benavides, and
Rainjade Chung — are now stu-
dents at Harvard College.

The foundation, which awards high-
achieving students who have had
to overcome economic and in
some cases personal adversity to
succeed, first awarded these stu-
dents as eighth-graders when they
were selected for the foundation’s
Young Scholars program. The col-
lege scholarships represent the
second phase of their relationship
with the foundation, which will pro-
vide support to these students for
as long as 14 years (from high
school, to college, to graduate
school).

For more on the foundation and a
complete list of recipients, visit
http://www.jkcf.org/news-knowl-
edge/press-releases/jack-kent-
cooke-foundation-announces-2010-
college-scholarships/.

BSC OFFERS 5-WEEK FALL COURSE
ON READING, STUDY STRATEGIES
Registration will open Sept. 7 for
the Bureau of Study Counsel’s Har-
vard Course in Reading and Study
Strategies.

The reading course is designed for
people overwhelmed by the
prospect of reading more, and read-
ing critically. The course helps stu-
dents read strategically, selectively,
and actively, and to develop reading
strategies and other beneficial
skills.

The course will be held from Sept.
27 to Oct. 29 in two sessions. The
morning session will meet Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
from 8 to 9 a.m.; the late afternoon
session will meet on the same
days, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Both
sessions take place in Lecture Hall
E at the Science Center, 1 Oxford
St., Cambridge.

The cost is $150 in general, and
$25 for full-time Harvard College
students and Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences students. Regis-
tration is required; e-mail pdusos-
soit@bsc.harvard.edu and request
instructions, or visit the bureau in
person at 5 Linden St.

For more information, visit
http://bsc.harvard.edu/rc.html.

PRESIDENT TAPS JACKSON FOR
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
President Drew Faust has tapped
Howell Jackson, the James S.
Reid Jr. Professor of Law at Har-
vard Law School, to play a leader-
ship role in the beginning phases
of planning for a University
fundraising campaign. As a senior
adviser to the president and
provost, Jackson, whose research
deals with finance and budget pol-
icy, will coordinate a process de-
signed to align the campaign’s
academic priorities with its underly-
ing operating plans.

ASH CENTER WELCOMES 2010-11
STUDENT AND EXECUTIVE FELLOWS
The Ash Center for Democratic Gov-
ernance and Innovation at the Har-
vard Kennedy School (HKS)
announced its 2010-11 student
and executive fellows. The center

Family members of
the Class of 2014
gather in Sanders
Theatre for the official
welcoming. To view
stories and a photo
gallery from the week
of events, visit
http://hvd.gs/52573.

Photo by Ron Spalletta Photo by Kris Snibbe | Harvard Staff Photographer



welcomed both graduate and postdoctoral students
along with executives and government officials, who
will expand upon research related to innovation and
democratic governance during the academic year.

“We are pleased to welcome such an impressive
group of academics, business executives, and gov-
ernment officials to the Ash Center this year,” said
Anthony Saich, director of the Ash Center. “From low
carbon policies in China to social justice in West
Africa, the research this year’s fellows will explore is
as diverse as the experiences they bring to the cen-
ter. We look forward to supporting them during their
academic careers at HKS, and building upon their
creative scholarship to foster more dialogue about
democratic governance and innovation.”

The fellowships awarded include the inaugural
Democracy Fellowship, which supports doctoral and
postdoctoral students with scholarship focused on
democratic governance; the Ford Foundation Mason
Fellowship, which recognizes individuals who have a
strong commitment to the principles of democratic
governance and public service; the Roy and Lila Ash
Fellowship in Democracy, awarded annually to stu-
dents who demonstrate a strong interest in the over-
arching questions of democratic governance; and the
Rajawali Foundation Institute for Asia Fellows, which
provides academics, government officials, and busi-
ness executives from across Asia the opportunity to
pursue independent research projects on a range of
issues.

For the complete list of winners, visit
http://www.ash.harvard.edu/Home/News-
Events/Press-Releases/Ash-Center-Welcomes-New-
Fellows.

DIVINITY SCHOOL PROFESSOR WINS BOOK AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE
Kimberley C. Patton, professor of the comparative
and historical study of religion at Harvard Divinity
School, is among the recipients of the awards for ex-
cellence in the study of religion and the best first
book in the history of the religions, awarded annu-
ally by the American Academy of Religion (AAR).

Patton’s book, “Religion of the Gods: Ritual, Para-
dox, and Reflexivity,” received the award for excel-
lence in religion for analytical-descriptive studies.

The awards recognize new scholarly publications
that make significant contributions to the study of
religion and honor books of distinctive originality, in-
telligence, creativity, and importance that affect de-
cisively how religion is examined, understood, and
interpreted.

The awards will be presented at the AAR annual
meeting in Atlanta on Oct. 31.

GERMAN ART SCHOLAR NAMED ASSOCIATE CURATOR AT
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM
The Harvard Art Museums have announced the ap-
pointment of Lynette Roth as Daimler-Benz Associate

Curator of the Busch-Reisinger
Museum. A specialist in German
art of the early 20th century,
Roth’s highly disciplined and in-
novative work in the academy
and in the museum field has
distinguished her early in her ca-
reer. Roth’s position will be ef-
fective Jan. 3, 2011.

To read the full story, visit
http://hvd.gs/50861.

NEW CIO FOR HARVARD
Harvard University announced the appointment of
Anne H. Margulies as chief information officer on July
12.

A senior manager with 30 years of strategic planning,
information technology, and administrative leadership
experience, Margulies is currently assistant secretary
for information technology and CIO for the state of
Massachusetts. This will be her second stint at Har-
vard. She served as assistant provost and executive
director for information systems from 1995 through
1998.

Margulies takes on a reconfigured CIO role that will
provide leadership for applied technologies that sup-
port the University’s teaching and research mission,
in addition to having direct oversight of the technology
functions of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences. Working
with senior academic and administrative leaders and
with technology professionals across the institution,
she will provide strategic leadership, technical plan-
ning, and organizational management of technology
programs that focus on the University’s academic, ad-
ministrative, and infrastructure technology needs.

To read the full story, visit http://hvd.gs/50416.

HLS PROFESSOR JONATHAN ZITTRAIN APPOINTED
TO SEAS FACULTY
Harvard Law School (HLS) Professor Jonathan Zit-
train ’95, a leading scholar on the legal and policy is-
sues surrounding the Internet, has been appointed to

the faculty of the Harvard School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences (SEAS) as professor of computer
science. Zittrain is a co-founder of the University’s
Berkman Center for Internet & Society.

“Jonathan’s appointment is a critical step in fostering
stronger ties between HLS and SEAS,” said SEAS
Dean Cherry A. Murray, the John A. and Elizabeth S.
Armstrong Professor of Engineering and Applied Sci-
ences and professor of physics. “Given the complexi-
ties of issues such as the security and privacy of data
and medical records, open access scholarship, and
the changing nature of digital identities — from social
networks to gaming avatars — understanding the
connections between law and technology is increas-
ingly important. We believe that by leveraging the
strengths of both our Schools, Harvard will become a
leading player in this exciting interface.”

To read the full story, visit http://hvd.gs/50658.

ACADEMY OF MANAGEMENT AWARDS
NOAM T. WASSERMAN
Noam T. Wasserman, associate professor at Harvard
Business School (HBS), has won the Innovation in En-
trepreneurship Pedagogy Award from the Academy of
Management in recognition of his second-year M.B.A.
elective course “Founders’ Dilemmas.”

Based on his research during the past decade, the
popular course examines the early founding decisions
that have important and often unexpected long-term
consequences for both founders and their enter-
prises.

He will formally receive the award at the academy’s
annual meeting in Montreal in August. Wasserman
earned a Ph.D. in organizational behavior from Har-
vard in 2002 and an M.B.A. (with high distinction as a
Baker Scholar) from HBS in 1999.

BELSKY NAMED MANAGING DIRECTOR OF
JOINT CENTER FOR HOUSING STUDIES
Dean Mohsen Mostafavi of the Graduate School of

(see Newsmakers next page)

Lynette Roth

Harvard President
Drew Faust (far left)
talks with Peter Cor-
nick ’14 as Renda and
Matthew Cornick look
on. The Cornicks were
helping Peter move
into his dorm. Aug. 26
marked move-in day
for the Class of 2014.

For a story and photo
gallery, visit http://
hvd.gs/52571.

Photo by Kris Snibbe |
Harvard Staff Photographer
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Design (GSD) and Dean David T. Ellwood of the
John F. Kennedy School of Government (HKS)
have announced the appointment of Eric S. Bel-
sky as managing director of Harvard’s Joint
Center for Housing Studies, effective July 1. Bel-
sky is a nationally recognized scholar with great
depth of experience in housing research, teach-
ing, and public policy.

“Eric’s expertise in shaping a rigorous research
agenda that is widely accessible to policymak-
ers and practitioners will foster the Center’s
ability to advance knowledge and inform public
dialogue on the importance of housing in the
context of 21st century challenges including ur-
banism, globalism, sustainability, and affordabil-
ity,” said Mostafavi.

Belsky has served as executive director of the
Joint Center for 12 years, and has held teaching
appointments in urban design and public policy
at the GSD and HKS.

To read the full story, visit http://hvd.gs/
49960.

THREE HARVARD SCIENTISTS NAMED
PEW SCHOLARS
Assistant Professor of Stem Cell and Regenera-
tive Biology Fernando Camargo, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Pathology at Harvard Medical School
(HMS) Alexander Gimelbrant, and Sun Hur, as-
sistant professor of biological chemistry and
molecular pharmacology at HMS, have been
named 2010 Pew Scholars in the biomedical
sciences by the Pew Charitable Trusts.

The Pew Scholars program enables scientists to
take calculated risks, expand their research,
and explore unanticipated leads. It provides
$240,000 over four years.

To read about the nine recipients, visit
http://hvd.gs/49635.

THREE RECOGNIZED BY AMERICAN
POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
The American Political Science Association
(APSA) has recognized three Harvard affiliates
for excellence in the study, teaching, and prac-
tice of politics.

Beth A. Simmons, director of the Weatherhead
Center for International Affairs and Clarence Dil-
lon Professor of International Affairs in Har-
vard’s Department of Government, has won the
Woodrow Wilson Foundation Award for her inter-
disciplinary book “Mobilizing for Human Rights:
International Law in Domestic Politics.”

Steven J. Kelman received the John Gaus Award
and Lectureship to honor a lifetime of exemplary
scholarship in the joint tradition of political sci-
ence and public administration, and to recognize

achievement and encourage scholarship in pub-
lic administration. Kelman is the Albert J.
Weatherhead III & Richard W. Weatherhead Pro-
fessor of Public Management in the Kennedy
School of Government.

Mikhail Pryadilnikov, associate of the Kathryn
W. and Shelby Cullom Davis Center for Russian
and Eurasian Studies, has won the Leonard D.
White Award, supported by the University of
Chicago, for the best doctoral dissertation in the
field of public administration. His dissertation is
titled “The State and Markets in Russia: Under-
standing the Development of Bureaucratic Im-
plementation Capacities Through the Study of
Regulatory Reform, 2001-2008.”

To read the full story, visit http://hvd.gs/
51850.

HBS PROFESSOR NABS LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD FROM NVCA
Felda Hardymon, M.B.A. ’79, the M.B.A. Class
of 1975 Professor of Management Practice at
Harvard Business School (HBS), has received a
Lifetime Achievement in Venture Capital Award
from the National Venture Capital Association
(NVCA). The award recognizes NVCA members
who have “dedicated their professional lives to
creating and building successful and highly com-
petitive venture firms as well as portfolio com-
panies that have made a significant contribution
to economic growth and innovation in the United
States.”

To read the full story, visit http://hvd.gs/
51846.

— Compiled by Sarah Sweeney

Angeliki E. Laiou
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

At a Meeting of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences on May 11, 2010, the
Minute honoring the life and service
of the late Angeliki E. Laiou, Dumbar-
ton Oaks Professor of Byzantine His-
tory, was placed upon the records.
Laiou was known for her path-breaking
research in Mediterranean economic
and women’s history. To read the full

Memorial Minute, visit http://hvd.gs/52519.

John C. Nemiah
Harvard Medical School

John Case Nemiah, Professor Emeri-
tus of Psychiatry at both Harvard Med-
ical School and Dartmouth Medical
School, died on May, 11 2009, at the
age of 90, in Nashua, New Hamp-
shire. Widely beloved as a teacher,
editor, academic leader and friend, he
served as the Psychiatrist-in-Chief at
the Beth Israel Hospital from 1968 to
1985. To read the full Memorial

Minute, visit http://hvd.gs/47694.

Robert Smith
Harvard Medical School

On November 25, 2009, Dr. Robert
Moors Smith died two weeks before
he would have been 97. A pioneer of
modern anesthesia practice, he was
considered the “Father of Pediatric
Anesthesiology” in the United States.
To read the full Memorial Minute, visit
http://hvd.gs/47661.

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL’S BENJAMIN KAPLAN DIES AT 99
Benjamin Kaplan, the Royall Professor of Law Emeritus
at Harvard Law School (HLS) and a former justice of the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, died on Aug.
18. He was 99 years old.

A pre-eminent copyright scholar, Kaplan co-wrote the
first casebook on copyright, with Yale Law School pro-
fessor Ralph Brown, LL.B. ’57, in 1960. His 1967 sem-
inal text, “An Unhurried View of Copyright,” grew out of
a series of copyright lectures he delivered at Columbia
University as part of the James S. Carpentier Lectures
series. Kaplan served on the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court from 1972 to 1981 and later on the Mas-
sachusetts Appeals Court.

To read the full obituary, visit http://www.law.harvard.
edu/news/2010/08/19_kaplan.html.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
CLERY ACT REPORT
The Harvard University Police Department
(HUPD) is committed to assisting all members
of the Harvard community in providing for their
own safety and security. Harvard’s annual secu-
rity report, prepared in compliance with The
Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security
Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act (the
“Clery Act”), is titled “Playing it Safe” and can
be found on the HUPD’s website at
www.hupd.harvard.edu/playing_it_safe.php.

“Playing it Safe” includes information about the
HUPD, how to report a crime, HUPD’s crime
prevention programs, substance abuse, sensi-
tive crimes, emergency notifications, and other
important information about security and HUPD
services on campus. It also contains three
years of statistics on reported campus or cam-
pus-related crimes. A hard copy of “Playing it
Safe” may be obtained by contacting the HUPD
at 1033 Massachusetts Ave., 6th floor, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02138, or 617.495.9225.

(continued from previous page)
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This summer Iworkedonan intriguing researchproj-
ect onactive galacticnuclei (AGN)at theHarvard
SmithsonianCenter forAstrophysics (CfA).AGNs,
which includequasars, are someof themost interest-
ing andspectacularphenomena inastrophysics and
rankamong themost luminous, distant, andoldest ob-
jects in theuniverse.AGNscanbedistinguished from
normal galaxiesby the fact that they typically radiate
energy fromacompact central source, ablackhole,
which is equal toorbrighter thanall of the stars in its
galaxy.

I havebeen interested inastronomyandphysics since
Iwas5yearsold, and inparticlephysics, cosmology,
andastrophysics inmore recent years. SowhenIwas
offered theopportunity to conduct researchat theCfA
this summerwith support fromaHerchel SmithHar-
vardSummerUndergraduateResearchFellowship, I
was thrilled.

TheCfA is a remarkableplacewhere, in addition to
beinghome to theHarvardAstronomyDepartment,
more than500astrophysicists conduct someof the
most advancedastrophysics research in theworld. My
researchadvisers at theCfAwereMartinElvis, a sen-
ior astrophysicist anda leadingauthorityonquasars
andAGNs, andFrancescaCivano, apostdoctorate fel-
lowandrising figure in the field.

TheCfAalsooperates ground-based telescopes inAri-
zonaandChile and isheavily involvedwith space-
based telescopes like theChandraX-rayone (the
world’smostpowerful), launched fromtheSpaceShut-
tle in 1999.Earth- and space-based telescopes are im-
portant to astrophysicists because theyallow themto
lookout greatdistances (and therefore farback in
time) to studycomplexquestions, includinghowthe
universedevelopedandevolved.

Inmyownresearch, data fromtheCOSMOSSurvey,
obtainedby thepowerfulKeck telescope inHawaii, al-
lowedme to lookbackbillionsof years in timeat the
light andphysical properties ofAGNsas theyexisted
when the journeyof their lightbegan. So, in a very real
sense, telescopes canbe thoughtof as virtual timema-
chines, sinceweview light thatwasemitted longago.

There are anumberof reasonswhyactive galleries can
beconsideredamong themost spectacularof all astro-
nomical objects. Perhaps themostprominent is that

the sourceofAGNs’ power is thought to come from
super-massiveblackholes at their centers thatpro-
duce tremendousamountsof radiation fromgravita-
tional potential energy. In theprocess,matter falls into
theblackhole.Butmuchof it (in the formofhotwinds
andhigh-energy jets) explodes away fromthecenter,
producingenormous luminosities.

While quasars can lookas if theyarepoint-like stars,
they canoutshineall the stars in their galaxiesbya fac-
torof 100 to 1,000 times,making it difficult, if not im-
possible, to see the stars of the galaxy.

Because theoldest quasars are so far away (for exam-
ple, 12billion light-years),wewouldneverbeable to
see themifnot for the tremendouspower-producing
abilities associatedwith their super-massiveblack
holes. Someof these canweighup to 10billion times
more thanour star, the sun.

Interestingly, the area that theAGNsuper-massive
blackholeoccupies, fromwhich its enormouspower is
created, is of relatively small size comparedwith its
host galaxy. Ananalogyusedby theChandraX-ray
Center, for example, compares the compact central re-
gion toa small flashlight generating asmuchpoweras
all of thehomesandbusinesses in greaterLosAngeles.

With thesekeyAGNcharacteristics inmind, thepur-
poseofmyresearch, titled “OpticallyFaintX-raySe-
lectedActiveGalacticNuclei,”was to take certain
astrophysicsmeasurementsof a sampleof about 150
AGNs in theCOSMOSfield thathadnotbeenmeas-
uredpreviously, aswell as toperformmore specialized
analysis ona sample subset.

Someof thebasic findingsof the researchwere that the
sampleAGNsareanaverageof8billion light-years

away fromEarth,which is typical forAGNsof thiskind.
Theresults fromtheoverall samplealso showedacor-
relationbetween luminosityandthequalityof thesam-
ple fit. Inaddition, spectral analysisof theAGNsthat
containedoxygenandneonemissions lines indicated
that star formationwas takingplace thatwouldbecon-
sistentwithcurrentmodelsof activegalaxyevolution.

During the summer, I learned that astrophysics re-
search is very expensive and takes time (lots of it), in
part becauseof the complexityof thequestionsbeing
asked, thehugedistances involved, and theprecision
that is essential to theprocess.

Also,whilemuchhasbeenwrittenabout the field, the
issueofhowtoapproach thekeyquestionsof astro-
physics is only indirectlydiscussed.Theguidanceand
“handingdownofknowledge” frommentors is a cen-
tral tenet,withoutwhichonecouldnotmake the im-
portant connectionsnecessary for trueunderstanding.

Much iswritten in thepopularpress about theneed
for collaborationandglobalization.But in astro-
physics, suchcooperation is anorm, as evidencedby
themanypaperswrittenwith 10ormore colleagues
around theworld.

Perhaps this close collaboration shouldnotbe surpris-
ing, since astrophysicists are among the fewre-
searchers trying tounderstand theverybeginningsof
theuniverse, its structural formations, and its likely fu-
ture course.Thenagain,maybe it’s just fungetting to
workwith colleaguesusing avirtual timemachine.

If you’re anundergraduate or graduate student and
haveanessay to shareabout life atHarvard, please e-
mail your ideas toJimConcannon, theGazette’s news
editor, at Jim_Concannon@harvard.edu.
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Forward, into
the past
AHarvard undergraduate recounts
his summer spent performing
astronomy research on campus.

By Derek Robins ’13 | Physics/Astrophysics

Student Voice

�
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Patrice Kunesh:
Living the lessons we
have learned
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Friday (Sept. 3)marks the first game for theHarvard
women’s soccer team, and forwardKatherine
Sheeleigh, a senior, intends tomake her final season a
memorable one.

“Soccer is definitely the highlight ofmy year,” said
Sheeleigh. “I’m thrilled to take in onemore year of
soccer and enjoy every day. I’ve definitely gonewith
themotto of not thinking about it ending and telling
myself, ‘I’m a sophomore!’ ”

It’s been awild four years for the economics concen-
trator. Injured for portions of her freshman and jun-
ior years, Sheeleigh kept her determination, and
helped inwinning back-to-back Ivy League titles and
reaching theNCAA tournament in the past two sea-
sons. She’s been a three-timeAll-Ivy League honoree
and in 2007was named IvyLeagueRookie of the
Year. LastDecember, her teamelected her co-captain,
alongsideGinaWideroff.

“It’s been amazingworkingwithGina, and it’s an
honor— to be a captain— that I’m really excited and
grateful for,” said Sheeleigh.

Sheeleigh also has excelled off field,maintaining im-
pressive gradeswhile juggling a hectic athletic sched-
ule. Shewas named to theAcademicAll-Ivy League
team in the past year, aswell as to theESPNThe

MagazineAcademicAll-District third team. By the
end of lastmonth (August), shewas a candidate for
theLowe’s SeniorClass Award,which honors both
athletic and academic excellence.

“Academics aremybiggest priority,” said Sheeleigh.
“It’s all about timemanagement and being on top of
everything. And I’ve taken advantage ofHarvard’s re-
sources to helpme.”

Though concentrating in economics, afterHarvard
Sheeleigh plans to pursue graduate school for physi-
cal therapy.

“I love sports somuch that the idea of not having any-
thing to dowith sports is just horrible,” she said.
“With physical therapy, I canworkwith athletes, help
them, and really understand their desire to get back
on the field quickly.”

During January break this year, Sheeleigh traveled to
Majuro in the tinyMarshall Islands ofMicronesia in
the SouthPacific. There, theNewVernon,N.J., native
workedwith local students to improve their English
skills for college entrance exams and assisted in a

12th-grade class inEnglish as a second language.

Over the summer, Sheeleigh volunteered as a coun-
selor at CampKostopulos, a facility in Salt LakeCity
for childrenwith neurofibromatosis.

“Itwas one of themost amazing experiences I’ve ever
had,” Sheeleigh said. “I really lovemeeting newpeo-
ple, and I love forming relationshipswith people that
have experiences so different frommine. As cliché as
it is, it’s true thatwhen you volunteer you get somuch
back. I’ve learned somuch.”

But now soccer is in session, and Sheeleigh’s ready for
the action this season promises.

“I’ve thought about this a lot, and I really love the
competitive nature of soccer. I really lovewhen you’re
on the fieldwith your teammatesworking together to
accomplish a common goal.Whenplays gowell, or
someonehits an awesome shot, or a goaliemakes a
sweet save, tome that’s so exciting. I love soccer be-
cause every day I have fun playing,” she said.

“I’m excited to be back on campuswith our team, get-
ting to know the new freshmen teammates, really be-
coming one teamand shooting for our goal of
winning a third Ivy League championship,making an
impact in theNCAA tournament, andmaking the
Harvard soccer teamproud.”
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Back to the field
Senior forwardKatherine
Sheeleigh hopes to lead the
Harvardwomen’s soccer

team to another Ivy title and
theNCAA playoffs.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer

Online� See complete coverage, athletic
schedules at: www.gocrimson.com

Athletics

Senior women’s soccer captain
Katherine Sheeleigh (center) has
been a three-time All-Ivy first-
team selection and has earned
several academic honors, while
overcoming several leg injuries.



Calendar

SEPT. 2
Africans in Black and White: Images of
Blacks in 16th- and 17th-Century Prints.
Opening reception. Rudenstine Gallery,
floor 3R, 104 Mt. Auburn St., 6-8 p.m.
Presented by the Du Bois Institute and
Harvard Art Museums. Exhibit on view
through Dec. 3. dubois.fas.harvard.
edu/rudenstine-gallery.

SEPT. 3
Cabaret.
Oberon, 2 Arrow St., 7:30 p.m. Fea-
turing Amanda Palmer as
the Kit Kat

Klub’s emcee. “Cabaret” runs
through Oct. 29. 617.547.8300,
www.americanrepertorytheater.org/ev
ents/show/cabaret.

SEPT. 7
NOW? Material Computation/Achim
Menges in Conversation with Mohsen
Mostafavi.
Room 112, Stubbins Room, Gund
Hall, Harvard Graduate School of De-

sign, 48 Quincy St.,
noon-2 p.m. Free and
open to the public.
bking@gsd.
harvard.edu,
www.gsd.har-
vard.edu.

SEPT. 8
Rosh Hashanah.
Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year,
begins at sundown on Wed., Sept. 8.
Harvard Hillel hosts Reform, Student
Conservative, Worship & Study Con-
servative, and Orthodox High Holiday
services at different locations. For lo-
cations, service times, and ticket in-
formation, see www.hillel.harvard.edu
or call 617.495.4696.

SEPT. 17
Director in Person: “Our Beloved Month
of August (Aquele querido mês de
agosto).”
Harvard Film Archive, 24 Quincy St., 7
p.m. Part of “The Musical Imagination

of Miguel Gomes” series Sept. 17-18.
In Portuguese with English subtitles.
Director Gomes will be present for the
screening. Special event tickets are
$12.

SEPT. 27-OCT. 29
Harvard Course in Reading and
Study Strategies.
Learn to read more purposefully, se-
lectively, and with greater speed and
comprehension. A 14-day course, for
one hour a day over a period of a few
weeks. Cost: $150. Fall sessions:
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8-9 a.m., and Mon.,
Wed., Fri., 4:30-5:30 p.m. Register at
5 Linden Street or call
617.495.2581.

SEPT. 9
Opening Reception for
New VIsiting Faculty
Exhibition.
Carpenter Center,
main gallery, 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Work by
new visiting faculty in
the Department of Vi-
sual and Environmen-
tal Studies: Katarina
Burin, Marina Rosen-
feld, Matt Saunders,
Gregory Sholette,
Mungo Thomson,
Kerry Tribe, and
Penelope Umbrico.
Exhibit on view
through Sept. 26.
www.ves.fas.har-
vard.edu/vesNewFac-
ultyExhibition.html.

�LEFT: Penelope
Umbrico, “Suns from
Flickr”

HIGHLIGHTS FOR SEPTEMBER 2010

See complete Calendar online�news.
harvard.edu/gazette/section/calendar

The deadline for Calendar submissions
is Wednesday by 5 p.m., unless other-
wise noted. Calendar events are listed
in full online. All events need to be
submitted via the online form at
news.harvard.edu/gazette/calendar-
submission. E-mail calendar@harvard.
edu with questions.

See Amanda Palmer
in“Cabaret” Sept. 3.
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